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Look Inside SJK Wealth Management

TAILORED SOLUTIONS

CONTACT

You've built a legacy. Now it's time to write a new chapter. Seek some new advice.
Explore what's possible as you find ways to leverage your significant wealth—to do all
the things you want to do in life while contributing to your family, your community
and the world in ways that make a deep and lasting impact.
Too often we see distinctive portfolios like yours that are more reflective of
proprietary financial product sales than objective financial advice. You may be
wondering if your own portfolio is more to your advisor's advantage than your own.

And there's always the challenge of protecting your
assets. You need an advisor who can help you keep
what you've earned, regardless of what the market is
doing. You simply need smarter advice.
At SJK Wealth Management we excel at private management and we prefer a feebased environment (we know you do, too). We are not driven by commissions so
we're able to take an objective look at your portfolio and guide you in ways that are to
your advantage, not ours.
As a family practice, we get to know you as we work together to protect your legacy
now and for generations to come. So give us a call today and come meet our family of
private wealth managers.
It's time we talk smarter.

I want straight shooters who won't offer me a

cookie-cutter bag of tricks.

Fee Based Asset Management, Financial Planning and Securities offered through LPL Financial a
Registered Investment Advisor Member FINRA / SIPC.
The LPL Financial Registered Financial Representative associated with this site may only discuss
and/or transact securities business with residents of the following states AZ, CA, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA,
MA, MD, NC, NJ, NM, NY, PA, PR, SC, TX, VA, WV.

